
MACHINERY POWERFUL DETERGENT

Brief introduction：

FUKKOL MACHINERY POWERFUL DETERGENT is a kind of degreasing agent and cleaning agent, cleaning various

mechanical equipment, metal parts on the surface of the processing plant and the process of adhesion

of oil, cutting oil, lubricating oil and grease and various mineral oil and animal and vegetable oil,

dust and so on, can also be used in cleaning machine yellow robes and other oxides. It is suitable

for hand spray or centralized liquid supply system. This product is developed for the mechanical

processing industry to ensure that the stubborn dirt and oil accumulation on the equipment are removed

and the equipment is clean and sterile. The specially designed disinfectant formula enables employees

to be fully protected.

Product features：

- Neutralizing the attack of bacterial infection.

- Strong dissolving force to eliminate fungal growth.

- The smell is mild, and the pleasant smell is ensured.

- Effective removal of grease and mucus to reduce downtime cost.

Scope of use：

1. Is suitable for mechanical equipment, machine maintenance, cleaning, metallurgy, screen printing,

diesel engines, automobiles, ships and so on.

2. Is suitable for carbon steel, alloy steel, cast steel, stainless steel, aluminum and aluminum alloy

equipment and other metal parts, degreasing, degreasing and cleaning.

Usage method :

If used in the circulation system, the use of hot water or cold water can be used to dilute a powerful

machine tool cleaning agent to 1 - 2%, and after 24-48 hours of circulation, a hand or spray can be

used directly. Wear gloves and masks before use.

Typical physical properties：

Appearance Yellow liquid

Purpose Degreasing cleaning

Density（g/cm
3
） 1.0-1.1

Use of temperature range -10ºC to 120ºC

Recommend storage temperature range +10ºC to 50ºC

PH 9.0-10.0

Flash point >100C Centigrade / 200 F Fahrenheit



Matters needing attention :

1, Sealed and preserved.

2. Wear protective equipment, such as gloves, when used.


